Host Cheryl says:
Arcadia Station has been notified that the government of Alart has requested admittance to the Federation.  A team is being dispatched to the planet to begin discussions toward that end.
Host Cheryl says:
A team from Arcadia is currently enroute to Alart, using the runabout Shawnee.
CTACMoore says:
::sits at TAC console running scans::
Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin another routine mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTACMoore says:
::sits at TAC console running scans::
CO_Sky says:
FCO: set course for Alart warp 5
Amb_Stone says:
@::in official office::
FCOInvisi says:
CO: ETA to planet 5 minutes Sir.  Going to warp 5
CSO_Spenc says:
::monitering scans::
Erda says:
@:::planning with leaders of the student movement for some disruptive activities for when the Feds arrive ::
FCOInvisi  (Warp.wav).
CO_Sky says:
FCO: engage impulse when we reach the system
MO_Teal says:
::going through medical case to make sure he brought everything::
CTACMoore says:
CSO: I suggest we gather information about Alart
FCOInvisi says:
Co: Aye Sir.
Amb_Stone says:
@::pushing papers, trying to clear desk::
CO_Sky says:
SCI: please do not scan until we have permission
FCOInvisi says:
CO: Sir, entering system now, slowing to impulse.
Erda says:
@:Trwajac : I want you to start on Campus and have it spontaneously spill out on the streets and head to the capitol , the news crews will have been briefed to expect your coming
OSO_Spenc says:
::doing a data transfer form the station libraries::
FCOInvisi says:
::enters the system on impulse::
CO_Sky says:
Sci: please hail the planet
CO_Sky says:
FCo: all stop
FCOInvisi says:
CO: Standard orbit Sir?
OSO_Spenc says:
::hailing planet::
OSO_Spenc says:
CO: com open sir
Erda says:
<Trwajac> Erda: that we can do :::Smiles:::
OSO_Spenc  (HAILING.wav)
CO_Sky says:
Tac: status of shields?
Amb_Stone says:
@::is notified that the ship is hailing her::
Erda says:
@Trwajac : then you can go now
FCOInvisi says:
::assumes standard orbit::
CTACMoore says:
CO: Sheilds down but 100% available should i raise the shields, sir?
Amb_Stone says:
@:;stands and goes to the communicator:: *Fed* This is Ambassador Stone, Welcome to Alart
CO_Sky says:
All: this is a first contact mission, we do not want to make threatening moves
MO_Teal says:
::nods::
CO_Sky says:
*Sky to Amb* Permission to orbit
CTACMoore says:
CO: Understood sir
Erda says:
@Abbie: do you have our teams in position for the course of the protest ?
Amb_Stone says:
*Sky* Permission granted. You will not land?  How will you arrive her?
Abbie says:
@Erda: You bet your sweet life I do.
Abbie says:
::checks her ppl and arms::
CO_Sky says:
*Amb* just a formality, I wanted to ask your permission , may we land?
Erda says:
@Abbie: good :::smiles  :::.
Abbie says:
::all right ppl, let's get ready::
Amb_Stone says:
*Sky* Of course, I'll have one of my lacky...errr.....people send you the coordinates.
CO_Sky says:
Sci: please issue tricorders and communicators, but no phasers
Amb_Stone says:
::snaps finger at lacky to send the coordinates immediately::
Erda says:
@Abbie : this is their planned route through the city , the "students" should provide us cover
CTACMoore says:
CO: Permission to carry one phaser
MO_Teal says:
::lacky??, not very good::
Abbie says:
@Erda: This looks very good, should be no problem at all::smiles::
Amb_Stone says:
<Lacky>: Yes, Ma'am ::does so immediately::
OSO_Spenc says:
CO: I'll stay at the runabout reading in the natives if that's alright with you
CO_Sky says:
Alll ....err didn't like that lackey comment, issue all phasers
Abbie says:
@Student: You should be taking your places.  I will get in touch later in the march.
CTACMoore says:
::issues phasers::
Erda says:
@:::Gives her keys to weapons stores :: We may need these though
MO_Teal says:
::great!! I hope no one get hurt..::
OSO_Spenc says:
::puts his phaser in his holster::
OSO_Spenc says:
::keeps reading::
Abbie says:
@::takes keys and opens the armory::
CO_Sky says:
FCO: may stay with the ship, please lock it
CO_Sky says:
SCI: please scan the area
CO_Sky says:
Tac: opinion?
MO_Teal says:
::puts his phaser in his holster, along with his medical tricorder::
Amb_Stone says:
::swiftly sweeps out of the room, dragging her personal secretary with her::
OSO_Spenc says:
::scanning the area::
Erda says:
@:::Grabs Mark IV Phaser and stuffs it in belt under shirt ::
Abbie says:
@::hands out the weapons::
CTACMoore says:
OSO: May I suggest you keep a transporter lock on us at all times
CO_Sky says:
Tac: good idea
OSO_Spenc says:
CO: found a nice area outside their capital city sir to put here down
OSO_Spenc says:
CTO: got yeah
CO_Sky says:
CMO: please make sure the air is breathable
Erda says:
@Abbie : don't forget we toss their comm devices away once we grab who we want...
CO_Sky says:
FCO: please set her down
MO_Teal says:
::begins to scan the atmosfear::
Abbie says:
@Erda: We should get going now, have a distance to walk so we won't arouse suspision.
MO_Teal says:
CO : Air is breathable...
CTACMoore says:
CSO: I s it possible to put us in some sort of mobile force firld?
Amb_Stone says:
@::steps just outside of the building to watch the landing::
CO_Sky says:
MO: excellent
Abbie says:
@Erda: Yes, and check them for weapons also.
Erda says:
@Abbie : Here is our "picnic Basket " ::follows her ::
CO_Sky says:
Tac: we should not appear aggressive, please no forcefields
OSO_Spenc says:
CO: they are technologically advanced and it looks like another Risa
MO_Teal says:
::Great landscape!! ::
Abbie says:
@::Abbie begins to lead the way to hwere they will take their prisoners::
Amb_Stone says:
@::folds hands in front of her, getting a bit impatient::
CTACMoore says:
CO: I fear for our safety in a foreign land
CO_Sky says:
Spenc: Garden of Eden huh :)
OSO_Spenc says:
CO: looks like it
CO_Sky says:
FCO: please land
OSO_Spenc says:
CTO: not possible
CTACMoore says:
CO: We do not know these people or their motives
Amb_Stone says:
@::notices a shuttle craft nearing::
CO_Sky says:
All: watch out for serpents
FCO says:
CO: Landed Sir, I will stay with the ship.
Erda says:
@:::Makes way trough gathering throng there by command of the rulers. to greet the offworlders ::
CTACMoore says:
CO: Serpents. Sir?
OSO_Spenc says:
CTO: Actually looks like they just want to boost their tourists industry which is fine by me
CO_Sky says:
Tac: agreed, lets be friends for now, keep your eyes open
Amb_Stone says:
::pauses a moment for effect, waiting for them to come to her::
CO_Sky says:
CMO: just kidding
Erda says:
@:::Reaches park and spreads out Picnic Blanket ::
Abbie says:
@Erda: Wait until they round the corner over there, they will be out of the peoples sight then.
CTACMoore says:
::uncomfortable:: CO: Yes. sir
MO_Teal says:
CO : I´ll be on guard incase that happens ::smile::
CO_Sky says:
Sci: please co-ordinate with Tac regarding scans
CTACMoore says:
CSO: What do you have for me?
Erda says:
@Abbie: of course , but we may as well eat a little something ...so we wont arouse so much curiosity
CO_Sky says:
::nervous twitch::
Amb_Stone says:
::taps foot, may she should execute someone for this delay::
Abbie says:
@::nods at Erda and begins eating::
OSO_Spenc says:
CTO: looks like a ice city and some people enjoying the parks
Erda says:
@:::Takes out bottle of juice that is in a wine bottle ::
OSO_Spenc says:
,nice.
CO_Sky says:
FCO: ready to land?
CTACMoore says:
OSO: How many people
Abbie says:
@::Watches for the Federation people to finally approach the Ambassador::
OSO_Spenc says:
CTO: 3
CO_Sky says:
::steps out::
CO_Sky says:
All: all ashore
Erda says:
@;;glances about as the people move about waiting for things to begin ::
MO_Teal says:
::follows CO::
CTACMoore says:
OSO:  Keep those transporter locks locked
Amb_Stone says:
::phoney grin::
OSO_Spenc says:
::moves and sits next to FCO:: CTO: no problem
CTACMoore says:
::steps out side gripping his phaser discreetly::
CO_Sky says:
Amb: I am Captain Sky on behalf of the Federation, pleasure
OSO_Spenc says:
::Configures consoles and puts a transport lock on the crew
Abbie says:
@Erda: They are armed.  You grab the man and I will take the woman when the time comes.
Amb_Stone says:
::looks down at the little man:: Sky: Your in charge here?  ::smiles::
CTACMoore says:
CO: ::whispers:: I do not like this one bit we must tread carefully::
CO_Sky says:
Tac: (whisper) at ease, please do not finger your weapon
Erda says:
@Abbie : Most of our people are in place and we should see the protesters soon ::hears chants comiong from direction of university ::
CO_Sky says:
::looks at Amb::
Abbie says:
@::litens as the chanting get closer::
CTACMoore says:
CO: (whisper) I cant help it sir im getting bad vibes
MO_Teal says:
CO : whisper.. I would like to make some medical scans of these people.. Never too late to study their physiology!!
Amb_Stone says:
Sky: it's my pleasure to welcome you all to Alart, would you like a tour of the city ::smiles;:
CO_Sky says:
Tac: (whisper) that is an order
Erda says:
@Abbie : I would guess the one we want is that one there ::indicates Sky with nod of head ::
CO_Sky says:
Amb: please, after you
Abbie says:
@Erda: I agree, he is talking first.
OSO_Spenc says:
FCO: can't wait till we annex this planet for it'll be my next shore leave spot
Amb_Stone says:
::goes to snap her fingers and then remembers who these people represent:: Sky: this way ::waves arm::
Erda says:
@::Eats a stale sandwich made from last weeks rations ::
CO_Sky says:
Sci: please do not use the word "annex"
CTACMoore says:
CO: Yes sir
Abbie says:
@Erda: I think they are going to talk one another to death before they get moving!!
MO_Teal says:
::This is not auguring well...::
Amb_Stone says:
::turns towards OSO:: Annex?  ::strange look on her face::
CO_Sky says:
Amb: my humble apologies for his poor choice of words
MO_Teal says:
::brings out his scanner and begins mild medical scans on the people.::
CO_Sky says:
Amb: may we scan your people?
Amb_Stone says:
::tilts head and gives a nervous laugh:: Sky: oh well....yes, of course, you may.
CO_Sky says:
::looks around::
Amb_Stone says:
Sky: we have nothing to hide ::waves arms around::
Abbie says:
@::finishing eating her stale sandwich::
Amb_Stone says:
::smiles::
CO_Sky says:
CMO: opinion?
CO_Sky says:
Amb: you have a most beautiful world
Amb_Stone says:
Sky: why thank you, um.....what is your title, please?
Erda says:
@Abbie: Will they never get into the cars ?
MO_Teal says:
CO : They´re fairly humanoid sir...
CTACMoore says:
CO: {whisper) i really really don't like this
CO_Sky says:
Amb: I am a Captain in Starfleet, and a negotiator here
OSO_Spenc says:
::gets up::
Abbie says:
@Erda: What can I say, they talk a lot.
CO_Sky says:
Tac: (whisper) scan the perimeter
Erda says:
@Abbie : I fear they are more Politicians
OSO_Spenc says:
FCO: going to catch up with the team and get some sun keep a lock on us::
Amb_Stone says:
Sky: Ah, I see....well Captain Sky.....lets get into my personal vehicle and tour the city.
CTACMoore says:
::scans the perimeter discreetly::
CO_Sky says:
Amb: of course
Abbie says:
@Erda: they are finally getting into the car.
Amb_Stone says:
Sky: we have much that we can share with you, our tech is up to par, our citys clean, healthy and vibrant......
Host Cheryl says:
SCANS SHOW ONLY NATIVES SURROUNDING THEM
CTACMoore says:
CO: (whisper) nothing out of the ordinary sir
Erda says:
@Abbie : I see they are scanning the area
Abbie says:
@::reaches down and starts picking up the picnic stuff::
CO_Sky says:
Amb: what is your political structure like?
CTACMoore says:
CO: We are being surrounded by natives
OSO_Spenc says:
::walks out of the run about with tricorder in hand scanning everything::
Amb_Stone says:
Sky: Our political structure?  What a curious question.
Erda says:
@:::Helps pack and gives basket to aide who runs off with it ::
MO_Teal says:
:: continues to record medical data::
OSO_Spenc  (TRICORDE.wav)
CO_Sky says:
Amb: such as governmental structure?
CTACMoore says:
*Spencer* Get back In that ship we need someone to maintain the transporter lock
CO_Sky says:
Sci:(whisper) anything interesting?
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  AS THE TEAM CHATS WITH THE AMBASSADOR, THE CAR STARTS OFF
Erda says:
@Abbie : at last it begins
Amb_Stone says:
Sky: Oh ::small laugh:: that.....we have a structured government, our population selects their representatives and such, free will voting
OSO_Spenc says:
CO: alot
OSO_Spenc says:
CO: this place is beautiful and its not artificial like Risa
CO_Sky says:
Amb: fascinating, representative democracy?
Erda says:
@::Fires a shot and sends a a signal to crew about everywhere ::
MO_Teal says:
:: Not a very clear answer... What´s he hiding??::
CTACMoore says:
CO: (whisper) Why is he not on the ship
Amb_Stone says:
Sky: of course
Amb_Stone says:
::waves her hand showing off her beautiful city::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  PHASERS SUDDENLY FIRE ON THE VEHICLE AND ON THE RUNABOUT, FROM SEVERAL DIFFERENT DIRECTIONS
MO_Teal says:
CO : Incoming !!
CO_Sky says:
CMO: (whisper) what is your opinion of the Amb's psychological profile?
CTACMoore says:
CO: (whisper) I'm not getting a good impression or a good feeling
Abbie says:
@::Starts firing into the crowd and the car vicinity""
Amb_Stone says:
::screams, and quickly presses a hidden button::
Erda says:
@:::Runs up to car door and shoots the Ambassador with a phaser ::
CTACMoore says:
CO: Get Down
MO_Teal says:
All : Anybody hit??
CO_Sky says:
all: hit the deck
OSO_Spenc says:
::jumps to the side::
Abbie says:
@::Hits the CO with her::
Amb_Stone says:
::is hit::
CTACMoore says:
CO: Permission to return fire
Abbie says:
@::Stuns everyone else in the car::
CO_Sky says:
Tac: return fire
CO_Sky says:
stun
Amb_Stone says:
::collapes on the floor of the car::
Erda says:
@:::Notices phaser fire coming from all directions striking occupants of the car ::
CTACMoore says:
::returns fire::
Abbie says:
@::Shoots the CO again and takes him down::
MO_Teal says:
::begins scaning ambassador for wounds::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE FIRE GETS HEAVIER
OSO_Spenc says:
::pulls out phaser on stun and fires back with CTO::
CTACMoore says:
::shoots the closest perpetrator and stuns her::
Amb_Stone says:
::whimpers::
MO_Teal says:
::turns his medical tricorder to the CO, ambassador is just nicked!!::
Erda says:
@:::Wrenches open car door and takes Sky in a Fireman's carry ::
Abbie says:
@::drags the Amb out of the car as Erda gets the CO::
Amb_Stone says:
Teal: get away from me, I want to go back to the safety of my office
CTACMoore says:
::fires on Erda:: Erda: Not so fast
CO_Sky says:
*Sky to Runabout* emergency beam out
OSO_Spenc says:
::fires on the car::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  A GROUP OF REBELS  ATTACKS THE RUNABOUT AND TAKES IT OVER, DISABLING THE TRANSPORTER LOCK
Erda says:
@:::Turns around and fires point blank into Moore's face ::
CO_Sky says:
all: take cover
OSO_Spenc says:
::takes cover in a bush::
Abbie says:
@Erda: Where shall we take them?
Amb_Stone says:
::cowering behind a body::
Erda says:
@:::Hits Sky over his thick head and tries to knock him out ::
CO_Sky says:
all: we must withdraw
CO_Sky says:
::rolls
Erda says:
@Abbie : To HQ #2
OSO_Spenc says:
::keeps firing::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Moore goes down.
Abbie says:
@::Starts the car and moves out of the area::
CO_Sky says:
All: wide angle stun, fire
CTACMoore says:
aaah
OSO_Spenc says:
::sees more::
CTACMoore says:
CMO: Help
CO_Sky says:
::backing away::
OSO_Spenc says:
::runs out of the bush and grabs him and pulling him to the side::
MO_Teal says:
::Runs medical scan on moore::
CO_Sky says:
All: let back into the woods
OSO_Spenc says:
::stops and runs after the car::
CO_Sky says:
*SKy to Spenx* regroup with us
Abbie says:
@::Turns around and stuns the CO and he falls to the floor::
OSO_Spenc says:
::shooting at what looks like tires::
MO_Teal says:
::Carries Moore back to CO::
OSO_Spenc says:
::stops running because he is out of breath::
Abbie says:
@::Drives very carefully to keep from hitting her own people::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE VEHICLE IS DRIVEN OFF, WITH AMB, ABBIE, AND ERDA IN IT.  EVERYONE ELSE EXITED THE VEHICLE IN THE BATTLE, AND ARE LEFT BEHIND.
Abbie says:
@Amb: Do not move and you will not be harmed.
Amb_Stone says:
@::cowers, but boasts:: You'll all die.......::manic laughter::
Abbie says:
@Erda: Present our demands.
MO_Teal says:
::treats minor injuries to the crew::
Erda says:
@Ambassador : Your Charade is over , your rule is done
Abbie says:
@::Nods in agreement::
Erda says:
@Ambassador: we shall have a democracy here finally !
Amb_Stone says:
Erda: What are you talking about, my charade?  Why....why.....I've been the best thing for this government......::stammers::
CTACMoore says:
::is coming around but has a nasty headache::
CO_Sky says:
::whoosy::
MO_Teal says:
::administers an adrenaline hypo on moore::
Abbie says:
@amb: And when the Federation finds out, they will side with us, NOT your autocratic rule!!!
Erda says:
@Ambassador : Only for you and your cronies
Amb_Stone says:
::glares at both her abductors::
CO_Sky says:
::gets up::
Amb_Stone says:
@::hand reaches down towards her stocking::
Abbie says:
@Erda: Look on the floor there, it is one of their communication divises.
Erda says:
@::Thwaps Ambassadors hand ::
Amb_Stone says:
@::slowly pulls out a disruptor::
MO_Teal says:
::notices his comm is missing::
CO_Sky says:
AT: lets back away
CTACMoore says:
CO: Shall we try to regain the runabout we came here to negotiate not to intervene
Amb_Stone says:
@::thrown down against the seat::
Erda says:
@:::Shooots Ambassador ::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  ERDA FAILS IN KNOCKING THE DISRUPTOR AWAY, AMB STILL HAS IT
Amb_Stone says:
@You'll both pay for that!
CO_Sky says:
Abbie: we came in peace
Abbie says:
@erda: Call the Federation ::sees the disruptor::
MO_Teal says:
CO : My comm is gone.. I think it´s in the car...
Amb_Stone says:
@::slowly raises the disruptor::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  ERDA ONLY NICKS THE AMBASSADOR; ERDA REALLY NEEDS SOME MORE TIME AT THE TARGET RANGE
Erda says:
@Ambassador : You will live to run in free elections , if you stop trying those kind of tricks
CO_Sky says:
At: lets try to negotiate for the shuttle and leave
Amb_Stone says:
::aims at Erda's head::
MO_Teal says:
::nods at CO::
Erda says:
@:::Ducks and fires ::
Amb_Stone says:
@Stop the car
Abbie says:
@::while Erda is keeping the Amb busy, she opens the communication devise so they can hear what is going on::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE COMM BADGE DROPPED IN THE CAR PICKS UP ALL THE GOINGS ON, AND TRANSMITS THEM TO THE FED TEAM
CTACMoore says:
:;gets up and starts walking towards the Runabout::
CO_Sky says:
Tac: please scan for the runabout
Abbie says:
@::veers the car towards a tree::
CTACMoore says:
::scans for Runabout::
Amb_Stone says:
@::struggles to take better aim::
CO_Sky says:
::listening::
Erda says:
@::Grabs ambassadors wrist and hears a snap ::
MO_Teal says:
CO : Are you hearing this??
Amb_Stone says:
@::screams::
CTACMoore says:
CO: I suggest we do not use the Commbadges as the other one is missing
Abbie says:
@amb: Do you think you can fool the Federation forever?
Amb_Stone says:
@Erda: I'll get you for that ::cries::
CO_Sky says:
AT: this world is on the brink of Civil War
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE VEHICLE CAREENS INTO THE TREE, CRASHING BADLY, AND ALL INSIDE ARE KNOCKED UNCONSCIOUS
MO_Teal says:
::I should have stayed at the starbase...::
CO_Sky says:
Tac: good idea
Amb_Stone says:
@Abbie: They are fools, that Federation, they won't believe you
Amb_Stone says:
@::out like a light::
Abbie says:
@Amb: We do not have a democracy here, you rule this planet the way you want.
Erda says:
@Ambassador : I wish I had not had to do that , but you left me little choice with that disruptor ,, Rommulan isn''t it ?
CTACMoore says:
Co: The Runabout is at its original position I suggest we move towards it
CO_Sky says:
CMO: lets aid the Amb and all in the car
Abbie says:
@Erda: Do you think they will listen to us?
MO_Teal says:
CO : Will do ...
CO_Sky says:
Tac: one moment, please join us
Abbie says:
@passes out from the collision with the tree::
CO_Sky says:
Tac: please plot the location of the car
CTACMoore says:
::scans for the vehicle:: AT: Ok Follow me
CO_Sky says:
Tac: lead on
Amb_Stone says:
@::bleeding from the head::
CO_Sky says:
CMO: prepare for wounded
MO_Teal says:
:: follows Moore::
MO_Teal says:
::takes out his medical tricorder..
Erda says:
@:::Head at an odd angle on Dashboard ::
Abbie says:
@::having a wonderful dream of freedom::
CTACMoore says:
::sewes vehicle and runs toward it::
Amb_Stone says:
@::dreaming of hanging Erda and Abbie::
MO_Teal says:
::runs in the car and starts scanning::
CO_Sky says:
CMO: please tend to the wounded , lets see if we can negotiate
MO_Teal says:
::clear the Ambassador´s head wound::
Amb_Stone says:
:;starts to come too::
CO_Sky says:
Tac: please relieve them of the weapons do not point at them
MO_Teal says:
:: tends to the two other natives::
Erda says:
@:::moans :::
Abbie says:
@::begins to stir::
Amb_Stone says:
:;groans and sees Sky:: Captain: they.....they...they :;stammers:: they wanted to kill me, they had some sort of energy weapon on them
CTACMoore says:
::removes all weapons::
MO_Teal says:
CO : nothing more i can do!!
Erda says:
@::Opens one eye ::
CO_Sky says:
Amb: rest easy
CO_Sky says:
Abbie: how are you?
Abbie says:
@CO: Did you hear any of the conversation Sir?
Amb_Stone says:
Sky: I insist that they be thrown in the dungeon
CTACMoore says:
CO: Dungeon?
MO_Teal says:
::What´s her problem??::
CO_Sky says:
Abbie: yes, this world is not ready for Federation membership
Amb_Stone says:
::flustered and in pain::
Erda says:
@::::Dungeon? :::
Abbie says:
@CO: Sir, we will call off our rebels if you agree to talk with both sides.
CO_Sky says:
Abbie: we can not interfere in your world's natural development
Amb_Stone says:
::looks at Abbie....screams starts to attach her:: You LIE!
CTACMoore says:
CO: From what I have heard I do not believe all is well on this world and that we might have to intervene
Abbie says:
@::dodges the Ambassadors attack::
Erda says:
@CO: I shall have my men release your ship , but you must treat us as the Possible provision representatives of this planet.. we now hold their key strongpoints
CO_Sky says:
Abbie: we would be willing to act as mediators if both sides agree
Amb_Stone says:
:;twists around quickly and grabs her hair and tugs hard::
Abbie says:
@::looks at Erda::Erda: What do you think, it is better than nothing.
CO_Sky says:
Tac: please do not interfere
Abbie says:
@::reaches around and hits the Amb in the eye::
CTACMoore says:
::grabs Ambassador Stone:: Stone: Stand down
Erda says:
@:::Looks at Ambassador :: Including the Dungeons  for Political prisoners who are even nowe being released
Amb_Stone says:
::is knocked clear off her feet onto her behind::
CO_Sky says:
All: let us back away
MO_Teal says:
CO : We should go..
Amb_Stone says:
::growls::
MO_Teal says:
::steps back::
CO_Sky says:
Tac: please separate them
Abbie says:
@:;readies for another attack and will knock her out this time::grins::
Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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